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reappointed today by President Taft for
another seven year term. Clark's pres-
ent term will expire next month.J. il. TEAL GETS PiiOSECUTORS CAi: PARTNERhess

death of Corij ' '
.

old orphan boy wl.oc I- iSaturday In t:. woo..' i at i 4

ranch near Woodlan.t. khfr::J l
has concluded tho tragedy j$
suicide or an accidental death.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Tacoina Boy Believed Suicide.
I'r-- x. Wire.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 27. After care-
fully investigating further .. into the
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Those, Who Say They; Can't Hunt Results in Death of Louis i

amonj their children and the children to
be fair In their, daalinps with each
other. In conclusion Judse. McGinngave the sons two weeks in which to
come to" an agreement.

The property in question is wOrth ap-
proximately $8000. A. a Cahill, severalyears ago made a contract with Leroy
Cahill to give him the property of which
he was possessed if the son kept him
for the remainder f hiaJlfe. Trouble,
arose later and the father broke the con-
tract In a suit decided by Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh, and gave the property tsVolney Cahill. ; Meantime Leroy Cahill
had spent money-I- n the upkeep Of theestate and Judge Kavanaugh gave him
a Judgment fop all bo spent. . Leroy
Cahill heard his brother was aboutto sell the property and started suitto secure the amount of the Judgment
and deed-from-- his

father to Volney Cahill that he might
have an equal share pf all remaining
property. , . ,

, ,

Chamber of Commerce Trus-

tees Take Action Setting

Usual Custom Aside.

Incompetent or Not Straight,
'. Says Gov. West.

Carnahan, 25 Years Old;

Near Klcikitat. .''
RmcIs1 to Th. .lariuI.V

Rumor That Three of Defen-

dants May: Be Released by

Court's Order for Lack of

Evidence. ' " '",

- The board of . trustees of the .Portland i
Albanyr.-Or- - (Sptclnl to' The Journal.) v ;

lOlckitaLJSVash Nov. 27. Louis Car.wald West addressed a, capacity au
nahan was killed Sunday by his" busl--dience at. - the opera house here last

evening on the general ' subject of
"Civic Righteousness . and Law En
forcement' after ha had been the guest
of honor at a banquet given by the
leaders of the law enforcement move
ment in this city earlier In the evening.

lie said It was diffcult matter for the

uiamDer or commerce ' this morning
unanimously passed resolutions Indors-
ing J. N. Teal (or appointment to the
Office of secretary of the interior. The
resolutions will be forwarded to PresN
dent-ele- ct Woodrow Wilson at once.
The chamber has also requested the as-
sociated chambers of commerce Of the
Paciflo coast to give Mr. Teal Us In-

dorsement - ',- - " : j....This Is the first time In the history of
the chamber that resolutions indorsing
a local candidate for a political office
have, been passed, as Is explained in the
drafted indorsement, as follows r ;,"v::

"It .la contrary to ths established
custom of this body to recommend any
man for publio office. The only excep-
tion to this precedent heretofore made

ness partner, "William H. Smith, through
being mistaken for a cinnamon, bear.
Carnahan was 25 years old and one of
the most popular young men In the
Klickitat river country. ;"Lon" Carna-
han, as he was best known, with his
partner, had made a remarkable show-
ing on art uncleared 40 acre apple tract
they had ' acquired from John Pinch
about a year ago. . The scene of the
tragedy was about seven miles up the
river on the north side from this point,
Over seal on the part of the victim
and a disregard to obey orders of the
captain of the party caused the acci-
dent. i,V.' ;

' m ; s
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governor to, secure enforcement of the
laws of the state if the prosecuting at-
torneys and sheriffs did not cooperate
with him in the work and that he Was

Ow Store' Wil Be'

.Closed nribiroiuLs01
.

IF THANKSG1V1MG

having a biU drafted for presentation

Defendant Gets Verdict. '
"" Judge R. S. Bean In the United States
district court today dismissed the dam-
age suit of James A. , Harvey against
the Hurley-Maso-n Construction com-pany- .-

with art instructed verdict from
the jury in favor of the defendant com-
pany. Harvey, a bricklayer, was suing
for. 116,000 for Injuries received when
a sling la which he was working scrub-
bing the outside stone of the new Lip?
man-Wol- fe company building broke.
Harvey's suit confined all ths blame-t- o

the construction company, and it was
intimated by the Judge that the plain-
tiff's action would have had a. better
chance for success had he Included, the
architects in the suit . ;

at the next session of the legislature,
having for Its object the giving to the
governor of uower of-
fice, or at least suspend, officers who do

(HoltM pren. Irnnci W!re. v .

Indianapolis, Nov, 27.--Or-tle B.
will leav. the stand probably

lata thl afternoon, his cross-examinati-

ended with his story of alleged
countrywide dynamiting practically un-

shaken. ,

Ortie's answers to the questions pro
pounded by Senator John W.Kern, chief
counsel for the union men on trial here
for Illegally transporting dynamite; have
been sharp and clear. Efforts to. con-

tuse the witness have failed.
"I did "not oar When-- was arrested,

said McManlgal today. 'Tou see I bad
been expecting arrest at any time. I
commenced to fee) Indifferent to arrest
after the Times building at Los Angeles
was dynamited." .tS .v"': v.'V'"f .''.';

It' was rumored today that Indictments
apalnst three of .; tho union men On

not enforce the laws and giving him au
thority; to appoint special prosecuting
orncers to ao tne worx. 7 I. C. Commission Reappointed.

Washington, Nov. lt.J&. B. Clark,
Interstate Commerce commissioner, was

t

was In the case of Franklin K. Lane,
whose ' appointment to the Interstate
commerce commission was recommended
by the united commercial bodies of the
Paciflo coast by reason of the ad-
mitted necessity for coast representa-
tion --on the commission. !

'."The Portland Chamber of Commerce

Another bill he said was oelng worked
on at the present time requires express
companies to refuse all shipments of
liquor' hot ; plainly labeled as , to con-
tents so that liquor cannot be shipped
Into dry territory In plain packages. He
complimented the people of Albany for

SACRIFICE SALE REOPENS
1

FRIDAY MORMMGhaving handled their Jt own problems
trial would , be quashed by United
Btatcs Judge Anderson on , th. ground
that no evidence against them had been

feels that a like extraordinary condition
WILL PAPES DIAPEPSIH REAUY

611 1 STOMACH TROUBLE? YES!
has .how arisen. The future ifar. ofl without, coming to : th.Voi,r of- -

flee for help, as he said he hadproduced. a ' '
The defendants mentioned In the re

port are S. P. Meadows of Indianapolis,
secretary treasurer of the Marlon Coun
ty Trades council; William K. . Benson
of Detroit, president of the Detroit Fed i Tineration of Labor, and JMton H. Davis
of Philadelphia, a former member of the
International Association' of Bridge and

If your stomach i$ sick, sour, gassy and upset now you can
surely get relief in five minutes. BsiiS' Structural Ironworkers,

blea of his own. He reiterated his for-
mer statements that' be did not Intend
to run for governor again, and that he
had no political fences to build and no
one 4o shield in his efforts to enforce
the laws of the state.

In speaking of his labors throughout
the state recently, he said: "The prose-cutln- g

attorneys of the state have the
power to enforce the . laws, and when
they say they cannot do so they are
either , incompetent or crooked ' anJ
should be removed.
' At the close of his address, L. E.

Hamilton read a resolution of support
of the governor's policies, which was
unanimously adopted . by a standing
vote. ' "

,
'

the Vast region west of the Bocky, moun-
tains depends in great measure on the
way in which the problems, now acute
and pressing, of the right use and dispo-
sition, the development and conserva-
tion of the publio lands and waters, and
other natural resources, are dealt with,
It Is again generally admitted that the
appointment to the cabinet position hav-
ing most to do with these problems of
a man from the states where they are
most urgent is proper. '

, "We believe that J. N. Teal is more
competent, by reason of extensive and
intimate acquaintance and experience
with these questions, both in their
physical aspects and in their legal and
social conditions, and by reason of
proved, and extraordinary administrative
ability, sound Judgment and right mind--

a.ti,l - Tnhn w tr.rn counsel Sour, sick, upset stomach, Indiges-
tion, heartburn. : dyspepsia; when thefor the defense, announced today that he
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; Vour head aches and

probably would continue as counsel un-

til the case Is finished. This Indicates
that Senator Kern will not attend the
opening of congress In December.

you reel sick and miserable, thats
when you realize the magio In Pape's

; Leading Qothier

Morrison Street It Fourth
'

:
1

meal, then take a. little Diapepsin.
There will not be any distress eat
without fear. It's because Pape's Dia-
pepsin "really does" regulate weak, out.

er stomachs that gives It its mil-
lions of sales annually.

Get,a large fifty cent case of Pape's
Diapepsin from "any drug store. It Is
the quickest, surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

It Is a scientific, harmless .and de

Diapepsin. It makes stomach distress
go in five minutes. .

If your stomach Is In a continuous
revolt If you can't get It regulated,
please, for your sake, try Diapepsin.AUSTRIA-REFUSE-

S

SUSPECT TAILOR OF

, , MURDERING MOTHER

edness, than any other masfTa IhfseT lightful preparation which truly beIf8 o needles to have a bad --etomaoh
TO ARBITRATE HER make your nextvneal a favorite food longs In every home. .

"SERVIAN DISPUTE

(Continued From Page One.)

day by the Vorwaerts, a Socialist news

states. '

"Therefore we most earnestly urge
the appointment of J. N. Teal as secre-
tary of the interior; on behalf of Oregon
and the west, and with a view to the
welfare of the whole country and the
success of the coming administration.''

DENVER OFFICER ON

WAY TO GET PRISONER

Local detective headquarters received

paper. The J40.000.000 eptered in the
new budget for the general finance
administration, the newspaper says, "Is
really intended to pay for the enormous

ad..Roads.jnAeXa)otary;
May Mean Life or Deathreserves, clothing and provisions for

The Famous Hotpoint Electric Iron
(Guaranteed for Ten Years)

After November 28, 1912, Will Sell for

$3.SO
We have all of the "El" family, and we would like j

you to meet them.

men and beasts which the army an I
navy has accumulated against the pos
sible outbreak of war.

The Vorwaerts says it reached its
Word last night from Denver that an
officer, armed with all necessary

papers, left Colorado last even.

" (United Prene teased Wtre.l
(San Francisco, Nov. 27. Suspected by

the police of murdering his aged mother,
Mrs. Lena Jonas, here yesterday, Jo-
seph Jonas, a tailor, was subjected to
"the. third degree" today. No confes-
sion was obtained.

"X didn't kill my mother," Insisted
Jonas, "It Is true that wo quarreled
frequently about her property, valued
at $30,000, because she would not im-

prove It, but the thought of murder
never entered my mind."

Investigation showed Mrs, Jonas' liv-
ing room littered with her belongings,
rue aon'a property was untouched.
Costly trinkets scattered about the
place convinced the police that rob-
bery was not the motive of the crime.

One of the most important factors
In the case, the police say, Is the dis-
appearance of the aged woman's will.

conclusion from what is already known
of the current budget, pointing out that
the Increase in army and navy expend-
itures over that stated by the govern-
ment Is $31,600,000.

ing for Portland to return John E. Hud-
son, alias J. K. Rlngllng, to that place
for prosecution on a charge of swind-
ling a bank. Hudson Is to be held In
the city Jail until Friday, says Judce
Taswell of the municipal court bur If
an officer Is not here then he will be
dismissed.

Recall Troops- - From-Turke- y.

Berlin, Nov. 21. It Is reported that
Servla has recalled practically ell her
troops from Turkey to resist an ex-
pected Austrian Invasion If the news
is true this action will seriously affect

The Baltimore officers have failed
to call for the man whom thev first
asked to have held for them. Hudson
takes the affair mildly, savin that if Bulgaria and probably will force CzarA charred paper waa found In the kltch-je- rt

stove and the police believe It to be
the missing will.

During the winter months
the roads are impassable.

The country doctor's fees
are high because it takes him
so long to make calls and
his own health is in danger.

Good roads mean to the
farmer and the town-ma- n

what good streetcar service
means to the city man
cheap and rapid transporta-
tion all the year around.

Every breakdown, accident
or injury to vehicle, beast or

produce adds something to
the high cost of living in the
cities.

Small, narrow - tired wag-
ons, instead of big auto
freight trucks, are now being
used, and the cost of trans-
portation is therefore more
than tlouble what it ought
to be.

Roads built on Portland
cement concrete base pro-

vide hardsmooth surfaces
and therefore cheap and
rapid transportation.

treramana to accept the sultan s terma
of peace. The situation Is regarded as
favorable to Turkey.
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EL TOSTO
The Electric Toaster

ELSTOVO
The Electric Stove

EL GRILLO
The Electric Grill

ELBOILO
The Electric Boiler

ELTEABALLO
The Electric Tea Machine

EL PERCO
The Electric Percolator ;

ELCHAFO
The Electric Chafing Dish

v
EL BAKO

The Electric Oved

ELEGGO
The Electric Egg Boiler

EL TOASTOVO
The Electric Toaster Stove

HERHIEl m
Austrians Ordered Home.

Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n, Germany, Nov.
27, Orders to report to their regiments
have been received here by Austro-Hun-gari- an

subjects, members of the army
reserve corpsj Funds with which to
pay their fare to the Austrian frontier
also accompanied the order. Similar
orders were received by Hungarians
and Austrians employed In German min-
ing districts.

he Is taken to Denver on, the 1600 check
deal he will tell things that persons
back of the prosecution do not wish
told. The Denver officer Is expected
Thursday evening.

COOS WRECK DEATH LIST
NOW 6; 7TH IS DYING

(Special to The Journal.)
Marshfleld, Or., Nov. 27. Wlcka

Murks, employed at the McDonald-Vaugha- n

logging camp, was struck by
a falling tree and badly hurt. He has
been brought to the hospital at North
Bend.
" Fred Adkins; the sixth of t"he victims
of the railroad wreck on the Bear creek
logging road, is dead. Roll Anderson,
the brakeman who crawled a mile to

(Ij0ltefl PreM Sju Wlr.l
Marion. Ohio, Nov. 27. Vito Bene-ditt- o,

a boy, stabbed to
death Antonio Stephano for eloping with
his mother and is In Jail here today. The
mother also was taken Into custody.

Adrianople Reported Burning.
Sofia, Nov. 27. That the besieged

town of Adrianople is. burning, is the re-
port here today. Fighting has been go-
ing on there since the negotiations for
peace began.

c Fire on Board Walk.
Atlantic City N. J- - Nov. 27. Fire

which broke out oh the board walk to-
day destroyed more than half a block
and. caused damage to the extent of
irA AAA

. "Permanent .Construction" is a book published for all
who wish to know how to manufacture PORTLAND CE-

MENT CONCRETE, and how to lay it properly. Follow
the directions in this book or see that your contractor docs
it, and you will be absolutely certain of permanent improve-
ments which will not need to be replaced in your time. This
book is mailed free.

give the alarm of the wreck, cannot
live. His death is expected at any
time.

This will leave none of those on the
train surviving. TOMORROW LEGAL

HOLIDAY; NO MAIL

They make very acceptable-an- d inexpensive Christ-

mas presents.

OUR PRICES ON EDISON MAZDA LAMPS ARE
THE LOWEST IN THE CITY

Portland Railway. light & Power Co.

SEVENTH AND ALDER STREETS
Electric Store

WILL BE DELIVERED

4 Acting Posmaster W, E. Wil-- 4
llamson has Issued the following
statement In regard to Thanks--
giving day: 4

4 "Xnanttsgiving, November 28, 4
4 being a legal holiday, will be ob- - 4
4 served by this office as such. 4

"There will be no delivery of 4
4 mall by carrier or through 'the 4

THE ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN PORTLAND CE-

MENT MANUFACTURERS, NORTHWESTERN
BANK BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON.

For booklets and other information on cement, write to

CEMENT INFORMATION BUREAU,
421 Globe Block, Seattle.

4 general delivery windows. All 4
windows at the main office and 4

4 at the stations will be closed 4
4 during the entire day., 4
4 "The regular holiday col lee- - 4
4 tfons and dispatches to and from 4
4 the stations will be made." 4
4 Only two other holidays of the 4 Breakfastt rsL tit-W--Tfa

year are as completely oDserved ;

4 by tho postoffice as this one. 4
4 They are Memorial day and July 4
4 Fourth. 4 In a4 with the exception of the 4
4 sheriff's office and the county 4
4 Jan, tne courthouse will be de-- 4
4 serted tomorrow. The sheriffs 4
4 office will be open only as much 4
4 as Is necessary to care for crlm- - 4
4 inal work. . The federal courts 4
4 and the city hall will be closed, 4

TAKING EVIDENCE IN

SUITS FOR DAMAGES

Three damage suits are being heard
in the circuit courts today Albertine

m if v m

iiSjpff Room
II. Rugenstein vs. Henry J. Oltenhelnier,
before Judge Qatens, for E630jr John
T. Corcoran vs. the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company, before Judge
Kavanaugh, for I2S00, and Perry Han-nat- ri

vs. W. F. Scott, before Judge Can

Bread at a dollar a loaf is not
more ridiculously extrava-
gant than big-c- ar travel at
twenty cents a mile. One
hundred and nine miles at a
total cost eff eighty-on- e cents
is a recent but not unusual

, accomplishment of tho Ford.
" Every third car a Ford and every Ford

v uifcr a Ford '"booster." New ' prices run-

about $523 touring car $600 delivery, car
'$625 towp . car $800 with all equipment,

A

tenbeln, for J6Q00.
Mlss Rugenstein was struck by an

auto belonging to Qttenheimer on Wash-ingto- n

Btreet, near Nineteenth, driven
by Albert J. Maicon. Corcoran was
thrown while hanging to a strap In a.
Rose City Park car by the lurch of the
car as it went along a temporary track.
Hannatn was knocked down by Scott's

breakfast the kind that send3

IIOYAL--t- he most celebrated
oi all the baldng powders in
tlie ivorldcelelirated for lis
great leavening strength and
purity. I! makes your calces,
biscuit, bread, etc, licalUilul, it
insures you against alum and
aILfoijrm3jDliidul!e
go YviUiUieJow priced brands.

automobile as he was rldtng a bicycle
down Washington street,

BIBLICAL QUOTATION

USED IN. COURT CASE

you out ready braced for a good day's work
should be eaten in a warm room. .

-

You lose half the Rood of the meal if yorj re shiv-

ering in discomfort whil you eat.it. ;
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast

a cosy meal for the whole family. ;
'

No smokt oratnell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily
inoved from room to room. An ornament anywhere; lury la

'tb. bedroom; a"neceos!ty fcl'tfce lewingMOom-- b fcaihtou;.
DmUr mryhft r writ for 4triptiw cirtmUr,

STANDARD OIL CO! :?.'.:;.'
(CoUofaU)

i IvltMrpfr-.- i Gft parttcuhrafrom- Ford
v 1 4

-- or. E.Motor Company, 61 Union Aven

Davis or direct from Detroit factory.'

SSSSBS- -

Biblical quotations entertd into th.
proceedings of Circuit Judge McQInn's
court yesterday, the quotations being
from th. ld testament. The occasion
of the words was Kuit ' between two
brothers, Volney and Leroy Cahill. sons
of tile late A. C. Cahill, over the li
trtbutoit of the estate. The quotation
were .itmoniilotis t narenU to- - b. fair

11
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la ltvillu lb goods of this world


